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II IW ACTIVITY

...

Crowd Participates in the
Launchinq of Quartet of
Important Enterprises at

"Astoria and Ravel.

SPEAKERS TELL OF
FUTURE PROSPERITY

Portland "Boosters" Have
Part in the Days' Fes-

tivities.

By Marshall X. Dans.
, ... , Astoria, Or.. June 3. ."I will be sor

. . ry f our operations at the mouth of
j the Columbia river, and our

Ifig of a transfer1 point there, shall be
taken as a warrant for unwarranted

, j boom and speculation," said President
i L. C. Oilman of the S. P. & S. Railway

' i company. In an address at Flavel in
j.j connection wlth-th- e beginning of work
I. on the Hill ocean and rail terminal

this sfternoon.
What was probably a record gather

ing, representative of the lower Co-

lumbia communities, heard him say
that the work undertaken is not for
the. profit of the real, estate specu

j lator who will try to sell worthless
lots by showing pictures of the Hill

. J ships and docks. Real estate value,
!. he declared, should- - be based upon the

value of the use to which It is put.

MAN IS SAVED FROM ROARING MAELSTROM

BY RANCHMAN WHO JUMPS INTO SEETHING

Other speakers dwelt upon the same
thought.

'. "These structural enterprises whose
' beginnings we are met here today to

celebrate are the advance facilities of
an Increased commerce," said Marshall

i N". Dana of the Oregon Journal staff.
"If we use them we may record here
within five yearH, an annual foreign
commerce of on hundred and fifty
million dollare.". 'An Era of Building--.

''This event ushers in an era of
V building' at the mouth of - the Column

bla river that will work, a transfor-(natio- n.

Based upon the building and
a complotldirrof the north Jetty, the'As-- !

toria .municipal docks, the Hill 6cea
& Rail Terminal, the Astoria sea wall,
tho Coturoblatflghway and the build-mt- r
ing )uf. business. Industry and traffic

, that .will ac(rompahy , theses itruetual
enterprises, all that has been done here

i. hitherto , Will not compare with the
progress that'wlll be made during the

i next five wars.
"v .' "Astotiai's position as a seaport will

er Deck Load
Swell ajid "Wind Tip Vessel on Her

Bids as She Attempts Tun to Ost
Back to Safety.
Newport, Or., , June 3. Gssollne

schooner Nenamosha crossed out this
morning early for Silets Bay, and when
north of Yaqulna Head lighthouse Cap--
tain Butterfield attempted to turn the
vessel around to come back, as he saw
he could not enter the Silets. In turn
lns- - a 6weU and th heavy northwest
wlnd caused the vessel to tip on her
siae ana ine aecK ioaa snmra, rioiain-- ,

the vessel down. It was necessary to
cut the deck-loa- d loose to save the
vessel, which was then brought safely
In.

The loss will total $1000, mostly ma-
chinery. This is tho boat that was
recently Saved from wrecking on Pea
cock Spit at the mouth of the Colum
bia, by the Fort Stevens llfesaving
crew.

m

Tarrytown Arms
to Meet the I. W. W.

Constables Guard All Xoads to Kocke- -

feller's Horn Village to Sepal the
Threatened Invasion.
Tarrytown, N. Y., June 3. Scores of

armed constables were prepared today
to resist me mreaienea i. w. v. in- -

vasion of Tarrytown, for an anti- -
Rockefeller demonstration In the oil
king's home town. All roads by
which the Invaders might come were
watched, 'and Fountain Square, the
local forum, was covered with
soft, fresh asphalt, as a means of
making it as Inconvenient a place as
possible for a crowd to gather.

"There will be no free speech meet
ing or any other meeting held here."
declared Village President Pierson.
"It orte Is attempted we will break It
up with clubs.

Tainted Money Not
Wanted, Says Court

Judge McGinn Beverses lowtr Court,
Which Sad Imposed Tinas on Two
Portland Women.
On the grounds that - their money

"was tainted" and the city is not In
need of tainted money. Circuit Judge
McGinn reversed the findings of the
municipal court today and relieved
Rase Dunn and Louise Travellle of the
necessity of paying fines ot 1100 each
assessed against them by the lower
court, where they were convicted jpf
havln conducted disorderly houses 9n
" "ul u . -

As a rssuit of tha rullftr. Deputy
City Attorney Stanley Myers, who act.
id for the city on tne appeal, stated
he would recommend that the city
council amend the present ordinance
which provides for fines only In cases
or this character. The amendment.
he said, would enable the municipal
court to give Jail Sentences as well
as fines- .- ,

This change, Myers says, would en
able the court to give convicted women
a suspended Jail sentence on the un
derstanding that they would close
their places or leave town. The pres
ent ordinance has been on the books
far years, and Is not considered ef
fective In dealing with the vice prob
lem. In addition it Is declared an or
drnance such as . Is proposed would
give the authorities better opportun
ity to - deal with men who manage
houses of ill fame. -

Girls Wed Faster
Than in New York

Portland Xeads Ootham In Kamber of
Marriage Xdoenses Issued In Xatlo to
Population, Says "Cupid" cochraa.
;Portland leads New Tork city in the

number of marriage licenses Issued in
ratio to population, according, to fig-
ures prepared by John Cochran, dep
uty county clerk, who has charge of
"Cupid's bureau" of the department.

On June, 1 there were issued In New
Tbrk 310 marriage licenses, and IS in
Pbrtlsnd on the same day. This gives
New Tork a ratio of one license to
each 15,054 of population and Port
land one to every 13.814.

"Which is not so bad when we take
into consideration the fact that the
Oregon law compelling medical inspec
tion drives many couples to Van
couver. commented Cochran.

Past Assistant
P. M. Is Now Past

ladies, 27ot Invited by Wilson PsjaUy,
Wars His Onsets at a Wine Supper
on Presidential Tacht.

(
Washington, June 3. The resigna

tion of E. C. Little, & passed assistant
paymaster attached to the presidential
yacht Mayflower, was the sequel to a
wlno slipper on the yacht. In which
two women figured.

r
SEND THE "ROSE

RISK OF HIS OWN LIFESEAS AT IMMINENT

Heroic" Act Takes Place While

FESTIVAL WEEK

NOW ASSURED

Receipt of 'Donaldson Entry
Brings List of Giant Gas
Bags ; Up to Four; Honey-wel- t,

Berry, Watts Others. -

CONTEST IS FIRST EVER'
HELD WEST OF ROCKIES

Keen Competition Expected
Between Old Rivals; Add-

itional Fiesta Features.

The telegraphed entry' of Roy F.
Donaldson, well known air pilot of
Springfield. Illinois, in the national
ballooon races which are to be a fea
ture of Rose Festival week, was re-
ceived by festival officials this morn- - .

lng. : i
This brings the list of entrsnts up

to four and assures the complete suc-
cess of the event providing weather
conditions are favorable, and according
to forecasts by the local weather bu- -
reau4tiey will be. -

Others who have already entered lbs
races are Captain H. E. Honeywell of
St. Louis, pilot of the internationally
known balloon, "Uncle Bam,"' tn enor-
mous air-ba- g requiring nearly 100,006
cubic feet of gas; Captain John Berry
of St. Louis, pilot of the "Million Pop- - --

ulation Club.' entered by the Million
Population clubof St. Louis; and Cap-
tain "John Watts of Kansas City.

Xaoes Start Thursday.
The national balloon races are sched-

uled to start at 3 o'clock the afternoon
of Thursday. June 11; the- - third day
of the festival. The races are held
under the auspices of the Aero club of
America and according to the strict
rules laid down by that organisation.

With four entrants of International
reputation the races promise to be one
of the biggest events ever staged on
the Pacific coast. Never before have
more than two balloons entered a na-- "
tional race this side of the Rockies. It
will alio be the first race ever started
from Portland. - s 7 . -

Speculation Is rife as to where ths
huge gas cars will land, possibly In
Alberta or again across ths Cascades. .

everything, pfourae,. depending on tho
winds. The pilot longest In ths air' --

wins the race. v; .
'

The racers here have exceptional In.
terest. too, in the fact that Captains
Wstts and Honeywell are old time ri-
vals and a keen fight may be expected
from them.

In accordance with the rules of tho
Aero Club of America, an official timer
and starter have been chosen by tho
festival officials for Iho event. K. W.
HHd. general manager of tho Portland
Railway, Light Sc Power company, will- -

serve as starter, while O. C. Letter,
city editor of the Orcgonlan, will act
as timer..

An Are Ptst Hasten.
Donaldson's entry was accompanied

by the statement that his balloon has
been shipped to Portland by National
express and that he was following it.
Arrangements have . been made wlth-th-

Portland Gas & Coko company for
the manufacture of a special type ot i
Ks io ne used in lining me nuge oaga
of the balloons.

All four of the entrants are past
masters in the art of ballooning. In
the race each, will have an aide who
serves in practically the same capacity
mat a mechanician does to a apeed au-
tomobile driver. . Hundreds of pounds
of sand will be carried as ballast, often
a much as a ton, as well as provisions.
water and other paraphernalia.

A meeting of the festival governor
was held last .night, at which ttrn
final reports were read ly the heads
of the festival's several departments.
A resolution was adopted providing
that there shall be no free list of any
kind for the festival.

Everybody Must. Pay. rx
This applies particularly t ths

grandstands and the rule will bo rig-
idly enforced. Even the governors
and officials of the festival will have
to psy for.Jth.etr own tickets. This rul- -
lng la entirely new In. Rose Festival"
proceedings, and marks the end of the
complimentary ticket, putting tho
whole festival on a basis of strict im-
partiality.

The marine events scheduled for-- ;

Tuesday afternoon on the river, begin- -
nlng at 2 o'clock, will be held on the .

stretch of the Willamette between the
Broadway and Steel bridges. Many
special "and novel features will form
part of the marine program; In addi-
tion to the previously announced'events.

One of these will be the first com-
petition for prises held In Portland for
surf riding. The conkwitsnts will rldo
on boards drawn bythe swiftest mo-torbo- ats

on the rivr. a local adapts.
UMurlaled oa !' Sen. Coloma Three)

FESTIVAL WEEK"

0'
.for which please send six issues ot

litmm
GT

IVlld. Anna Simnn Lip Spri- -

ously Injured at Hospital
as Result of Attempt to
Commit Suicide; Insane.

CONDITION REPORTED
TO BE VERY CRITICAL

Victim Sister of Rabbi Bloch .

Related by Marriage to
Ex-Sena- tor Simon.

Mrs. A. Simon, 437 Marguerite ave-
nue, and a sister ' of Rabbi J. Rloch.
and a relative by marriage of ex-Se- n-

ator Joseph Simon, leaped 40 feet from f

the north end of the Ford street
bridge, spanning the Canyon road,
shortly before noon today, receiving
injuries that may cause her death.
She is believed to be temporarily In
sane.

The affair was witnessed by Mrs.
Hft All I .orll fAfhAtt W 11 Va.l tl

chauffeur. Mr. Corbett was crossing
As they saw Mrs. Simon climbing over
the high railing both cried for her to
stop, but she dropped back Into space
with a scream.

The woman made the leap from about
the same point where a few years ago
Mrs. Lowengart Jumped to her death,
and where Dr:' Johnson was 'thrown
over the rail Into the gulch by high
waymen..

Neel, ho drives a machine for J
A. Bell,' 290 Vista avenue, was staand
lng at the upper end of the bridge,
which la over 100 feet high in the
middle, talking to his brother. They
saw Mrs. Simon walking bqpk and
forth along the bridge, apparently
greatly agitated. - Several times, ac-
cording to Neal, she' smarted to climb
over the railing, which in five feet
high, but the appearance of other peo-
ple on the bridge caused her to wait
until they passed.

As Mrs. Corbett s automobile ran out
on the bridge at the upper end, Neel
saw Mrs.. Simon climb over the rail
ing and hang by her hands. Mrs. Cor
bett and Neal screamed to the woman
to wait until they could assist her. As
they called. Mrs. Simon, with a cry. I

dropped backwards. - I
She landed lna bare spot, the height 1

pole below, on her face,
and when Mrs. Corbett. ths two Neels
and others got there she was lying In
a crumpled mass, unconscious.

A Red Cross ambulance took her to
St. Vincent's hospital, where her In
juries were found to be serious.. 3oth
lower limbs were crushed, compound
fractures of the knees and the bones
above being sustained In each. Large
ace lacerations that required many

stitches were- also caused, and Dr. J
D. Sternberg, who attended her, said
that probable internal injuries bad
been received.

Mrs. Simon recovered consciousness
for a few moments. Her condition was
said by the hospital authorities to be j

very critical.
Her brother, Rabbi Bloch, and only

son, Nathan Simon, were, summoned t
the hospital. Simon' said that bis
mother. who is about 50 years
old. had not - been ill and that .she
had prepared breakfast for him this
morning. He did not know when she
left home. Dr. Sternberg, however.
said that she had been to see him sev
eral times lately and that she was suf
fering greatly from insomnia. This,
be said, might cause the mental aber
ration that would lead to the suiclda
mania.

Mrs. Anna Simon is 60 years old.
Her Husband, who was an uncle of
Joseph Simon, former mayor of Port
land, and who was a prominent real
estate man, died In 1899, Her son
IS a price clerk at the John Dere
Plow company.

Bonanza Renorts a
' Rain Sulphur

Believed That Mount X.ssn Is Active
Again; pools of Water Colored Tal-
low; mines Permeate Atmosphere.
Klamath Falls. 'Or., June 3. A fall

of sulphur sufficient to permeate tne
atmosphere with the fumes, and to
color pools of rain water yellow, is
reported from Bonanza.

The phenomenon occurred yesterday
afternoon, coming after a severe
thunderstorm, which put the telephone
lines out of commission. The sulphur
shower lasted severaljmlnutes, accord
ing to report. It is believed to have
been caused by the renewed activity
of Mount Lassen. After the fall of
sulphur there was a heavy rain.

Dynamiter Must
Serve ' Sentence

Olaf Tveitmoe and Menard KouHhan,
However, are Granted Hew Trials By
V. 8. Court of Appeals.
Chicago. June 3. Tho United States

circuit court of appeals reversed Itself
this aternoon In the;case of William
Eernhardt of Cincinnati, who was con- -
convicted In the dynamite conspiracy
trial at Indianapolis : snd afterward
granted a new trial.: The court or-
dered that Berhnardt must serve the
sentence Imposed by "the Indianapolis
court. The court affirmed Its former
ruling In granting new trials to Olaf
Tveitmoe and Richard Houlihan.

DRESS WAS COMFORTABLE

of Coos Bay; Fellow Passenger Will Call Brave Act to
Attention of Carnegie Hero Fund Commission.

i.

"He was one hero among a, boat-,d- o any good. It's better one man than

Rose Queen Picked
Party will Make Its Hadq.nart era at

Portland "Hotel During restive En
tertalnment. ' - '.

With windows overlooking: the fes
tival center on Sixth street at Yamhill,
Queen Thelma' and her 11 princesses
will make their .headquarters during
Rose Festival in a royal suits o three
rooms at the ., Portland hotel, ' Man-
ager G. IC Kaufmann- - offered : the
apartments to the festival t director
and they were accepted. J j v 'Vf

Three room for the festival girls
here within touching distance cf the
very heart of the whole festival, the
festival center, which will be on Sixth
between Yamhill and Taylor streets,.

By . special ordinance Sixth street,
between Yamhill and Taylor streets,
has been declared closed during the
festival, and 18 booths representing
18 different sections of Portland wyi
be devoted to a display of the city's
finest roue blooms, the gentle perfume
of which will waft its way across
Yamhill street Into the royal suite.

Here the queerf and her maiJs will
hold court in the finest apartments
the Portland hotel has to offer.

Polo Team Xineups
Are Made Public

The Waterburr Brothers Still Shin
Brightly on American Side; British
to Have Alternate Backs.
New York, June 3. The official

lineup of the English polo team which
will attempt to wrest the international
polo cup from the American four was
announced here today as follows:

No. 1, Captain A. Tompkinson.
No 2, Captain Leslie Cheape.
No. 3, Major F. W. Barrett.
John Traill and Captain V. Lockett

will alternate at the back position.
The American team will line up as

follows:
No. 1, Montagne.
No. 2, J. M. Waterbury.
No. 3. Milburn.
Back, L. Waterbury.
Lord Wimborne and the Duke of

Penarahda will act as substitutes for
the Knglish team and Phipps and Stev-
enson will serve in a similar capacity
for the American four.

Griffiths Will Go
On Stand Himself

When Defense Opens in Trial of Army
Paymaster He Is Expected to Be His
Own Star Witness.
San Francisco, June 3. The fore-

noon's , testimony was perfunctory at
today's session of trie court martial
engaged m the trial of Captain Joseph
H. Griffiths, the army paymaster
charged with embeizling approximate-
ly $8000 government funds while On
duty in Seattle.

The purpose evidently was simply to
cc ri obora,te the" stoics or earlier wit
nesses that an actual shortage existed
In Griffiths' accounts, that he himself
admUted- - it arid that the money was

t in personal speculations of his
own.

It was expected thnt an adjournment
wOuld be taken over tomorrow and that
Friday the defense would begin, with
Griffiths the start witness in his own
behalf.

Accuser of Winters
Family Disappears

Detective Who Had Indiana Doctor
and Family Arrested for Murder of
Child Oone; May Drop Charges. .

Newcastle, Ind., June 3. Prediction
that the charges lodged against Dr. W.
A. Winters; Mrs. Byrd Winters, his wife
and W. H. Cooper, in connection with
the disappearance of little Catherln
Winters, the physician's daughter,
never would be pressed was freely
voiced here today. Detective Abehwho
preferred: tho charges against the
trio, could not be located this morning.
Prosecutor Meyers threatened to dis
miss the charges unless Abel returned
here Immediately. ,,

Canal Free Gift to
Canadian Provinces

Senator Perkins. Too HI to Speak, Has
Hi Speech Opposing Hepeal of Ex
emptlon Read li: Senate.
Washington, June 3. Too ill and too

weak to read his speech opposing the
repeal of American shipping's exemp-
tion from Panama canal tolls. Senator
Perkins of California asked permission
'yesterday to have the clerk read It for
him. It was' given unanimously,

i "This canal," it asserted In one pass-
age, "will be a free gift of $200,000,000
a year to the Canadian provinces of
Alberta and Saskatchewan in the lower
freight rates it will compel."

Resolute Wins 2d
Elimination Race

rinivhes 3d Mile Triangle 30 Seconds
Ahead of Vanitle, Which Won Yes-
terday's Teat Xtaoe.
Greenwich. Conn., June 3. The

yacht Resolute won this (afternoon
the secontl of the test races from the
Vanitie for the honor of defending
the Americas cup. The unofficial
time for the race was: Resolute.
3:19:15; Vanitie, 3:19:40. The Van-
itle won yesterday's race!

THREE HURT ON CRUISER

Washington, June 3. The navy de
partment received a report from Com-
mander Christy of the scout cruiser
Salem at Puerto Mexico saying that a
boiler tube blew out on board his ship
seriously injuring three men.

Marye for French Kmbassy.
Washington. June 3. It Is' said that

George T. Marye,- formerly of San
Francisco, is being considered serl
oualy for the French, embassy. . -

be established. Portland's importance
'!, as a distributing center will bo en- -

'hsnced. ,

"The bar Channel at the mouth of
the Columbia will ln deepened to 40
feet by dredging and Jetty action. A
tcrminsl rate to ports at the mouth of
the. Columbia rivpr will bo compelled

: by ectnomlc adjustment, if not granted
by. the interstate commerce loinmla- -
slbn."

Never before have lower Columbia
communities had so many enterprises
of public Importance simultaneously

' set under way. .The initial celebratl'Mi
' this morning was ut the beginning of

work on tli- Clatsop county section' of
the Columbia highway at which Julius
I. Meier, president of the Columbia
Highway association, C. J. Johnson,', "the contractor. County Judge K. C.

, Judd of Clatsop. J. S. Delllnger, C. C.
Chapman, as personal representative
of iOovernor West, and Major H. L.' Ilowlby, state highway engineer, offl-late- d.

Program at Plavsl,
Many Astorlans headed by Wallace

Siruble mot the train here. Then fol-
lowed the celebration at Flavel at the

GOVERNOR OF JAIL IS

HORSEWHIPPED BY AN

ANGRY SUFFRAGETTE

Two Women Catch Dr, For--

ward. Who Was Accused
of Forcible Feeding,

(United Pre-liise- Wire.)
June 3. Two suffragetees

today ambushed Dr. F. E. Forward,
deputy governor of Holloway Jail,
where many suffragettes have been
Imprisoned, pounced upon him as he
passed and horsewhipped him soundly
before a policeman rescued him. The
two women, arrested, refused to give
their names.

The horse whipping was the second
Forward has had at the suffragettes"
hands. The militants accuse him of
responsibility for tho forcible feeding
of hunger strikers.

Mrs. Mildred Mansell, a suffragette
leader, told a meeting last night that
the prison authorities had resorted re-
cently to the method of drugging the
hunger strikers in order to feed them.
She specifically charged that this was
done in the cases of Grace Roe and
Gladys Roberts, Holloway prisoners.

Mrs. Mansell also gave warning to
society women-wh- o entertain cabinet
members at their homes that they
"must take tho consequences if they
continue to harbor officials."

About the same time that Dr. For-
ward was being attacked a fashionably
clad militant pulled a hatchet from her
handbag' in tho Dore gallery, hacked
two almost priceless engravings to
pieces and was starting on a third
when her arm was grasped by an at-
tendant, against whom she directed
her weapon, inflicting several painful
wounds before others, coming to her
assistance, overpowered the - woman
and turned her over to the police. Like
those who attacked Dr.. Forward, she
refused to give her name.

Later there, was found In the gallery
a ieiier evidently, aroppea oy me pic
ture smasHer, to the following effect

"To stop this 'you must give us Jus
tice. We are willing to die for it be
fore we give in. We have tried all
other ways. We have been too lady
like in the past. Now we are going
to fight, and you can allow us to be
killed. Others will arise to take our
places. I have Joined the War.''

Arsonettes "also burned the Earls-fiel-

cricket pavilion, near London. -

Belfast Editors Assaulted.
Belfast, June 2. Two suffragettes

last night assaulted Managing Editor
Stewart of ,the Telggraph and Editor
Anderson of the News Letter, of this
city. Injuring Anderson so seriously
that he could not leave his bed today,
Stewart's hurts were sngnt.

Both newspaper men were at their

Steamer Is Crossing Arm

two.'
"But he turned from me In a sort

of disgust and handed his things to
my partner, L. D. Payne. Then he
was over the side like a shot and was
swimming for the drowning man 100
feet away. Several times the waves
broke over his head as he swam, but
he kept right on. vG rabbin g the now
unconscious man by the coat, Jarne

Hield his head out of the watr and
someone on the upper deck threw a
rope. It missed. Then he threw again,
aiming at Jarne's head. It struck the
water near enough so Jarne could hook
his finger tips into the loop. Then
wo pulled, the two aboard.

Man Deserving Bero ICedaL
"I am an old boatman myself, and

know how to handle drowning men.
Everyone else thought , the mm was
gone and would have left him lying
on the deck, but I knew there was
a chance. X told them to pump the

(Concluded on Page Fire. Column Two)

ALASKA LINE PUTS.

PORTLAND AND SOUND

ON AN EQUALITY

Concurrent Arrangement Is

Made With White Pass &
Yukon Railroad,

N. F. Titus, local' manager of the
Portland Steamship company, returned
this morning from Seattle where he
arranged with J. E. Dempsey, general
traffic manager of the White Pass and
Ykon railway to have the Portland
Steamship Company become a concur
rent carrier, which will put Portland
merchants on aji equality with the
merchants .of Seattle and San Fran
Cisco.

. "We. have passed through ' the pion
eer stage and have gotten down to
regular schedule," said Mr. Titus.
"Baring unavoidable accidents we can
stay with the j schedule- - we are now
on. The J. B. Stetson and Quinault
leave on alternate Thursdays and th
Thomas L. Wand is on a free lance
schedule so that she can best servo
the interests of the Portland cannery-
men not on the regular run of the
other boats. r

"The Quinault will be off the dry
dock tomorrow and will leave Friday.
This is one day late but the injury to
her keel necessitated putting her in
drydbek to repair the keel and see If
she sustained any other Injuries. Th
expense of repairs as well as the cost
ot having her in'drydock is born by
the insurance company.. WMle she
was having her keel repaired we built
a new deckhouse which will give her
between 300 and 400 tons additional
freight capacity. -- ' - -
, "She will leave Friday with 27 pas

A.

load of cowards. He was a man that
I shall always take off my hat to."

E. E. Wickham, Just back from a
vacation trip along Coos Bay, took
some small part In tne rescue of a
drowning man at sea, and, the fore-
going remark refers to Harry Jarne,

big, square shouldered ranchman.
who plunged into a roaring maelstrom
when nobody else dared.

"We were going on the North Star
across North slough toward . Tenmlle
lake last Monday," said Mr. Wick-
ham, who Is employed In the compos-
ing room of The Journal. "Ths cabin
and decks Were Jammed with men.
Nearly everybody was seasick the
boat was so --loaded down that . her bow
was only a little out of water.

"Then I saw a man fall - Wo the
water. I yelled 'Man overboard!" but
the engineer didn't get stopped Inside
of 200 feet.

Hook Kisses Repeatedly.
Then he turned around and came

back, and I grabbed a long pike pole.
We passed the struggling man Just
too far for me to hook him, and the
engineer had to turn around again.
When we passed the second time,
somebody Jostled me and the hook
missed him, so we had to turn around
yet again.

"Then big Harry jarne, a ranenman
living on North slough, said to me
Here, hold my coat and watcn.

" 'No. you don't, 1 said. 'You can't

TOLfif ARBITRATION

RESOLUTION PASSES

FOREIGN RELATIONS

Senate Committee Adopts
Resolution Asking Presi-

dent to Arbitrate Dispute,

i (TJnl'ed Prena tieamd Wlre.J
Washington. June 3. The senate

foreign relations committee, by a vote
of 8 to 6, adopted the Sutherland res-
olution directing the president to open
negotiations with Great Britain, for a
special arbitration "f the canal tolls
dispute. The resolution now goes to
the senate for consideration.

Set speeches on the resolution provid-
ing for the repeal of the exemption
clause in the Panama canatf act ended
today. The debate closed with speeches
by Senator Simmons of North Caro
lina and Senator varnaman or jois-sissip- pi.

.

Vardaroan flayed the resolution as
an "un-Americ- an doctrine" and said its
passage would be nothing more nor
less than yielding to England. "

Senator O Gorman of NeW Tork an-

nounced that no other business would
be ; considered until a final vote-- on
th resolution had been taken-- . Night
sessions,, bo said, were posstbla unless
a vote was reached this week' or early
next .week."" ... ,

driving of the first pile for the Hill
terminal, and later, this affernoon cere
monies In celebration of th beginnfng
of work on the Astoria public docks
and seawall are to take place.

The Flavel celebration began atllO
i. o'clock this morning. The address of

ielomc was delivered by John E.
Oratke; responses were made by A. t).
Charlton of the Northern Pacific and
others.
- The' Astoria reception committee was

' composed1 of Dr. W. C. Logan,. Dr. C. W,
Barr. E. M. Cherry, Wallace R. Stru- -

H ble. Dr. R. H. Hoskins, R. L. Oakley.
P. J. Johnson, B. VanDuwn, Herman
Prael. J. S. Delllnger, William Kelly. J.

(Concluded on Pite FIt( Column Two.)

FOR RENT

"One newly furnished room,
.with board, in a quiet home."
Class. 72.

J8 and $10 Large, light, airy
housekeeping rooms, large lawn
and shade trees, walking dis-
tance." Class. 74. .

"New "6 room bungalow $20. "
Class. 12. .

i.

"$15 2 nice, cool, homey house-
keeping rooms in private family.
Everything- furrfished. Walking

'distance." Class. 74.

"West side modern 4 room cot-
tage $9." Class. 12.

"5 robm cottage, furnished,
piano and fruit, $18 month-- "

Class. 36.

."Fine room flat $12. Water,
view," Class. 13.

.'1
"Modern bungalow, 6 rooms,

light and water, J20 Class. 36.

"Modern 2, 3 and 4 robm fur-
nished apartments. $5 week up."
Class; 43.

These Items are published In
' The .Journal Want Ads today.

The number of the classification
in which It appears follows each
Item,

JOURNAL TO YOUR FRIENDS
Each issue of The Journal from Tuesday. June 9th. to Sunday,

Jutvi 14th inclusive, will contain splendid illustrations and news in
detail of the Pprtland Rose Festival. r

Six Issues (Including Postage) 15cJ.Enclosed find. ..............
The Journal to each of the following persons:

desks when the' militants attacked
them. Stewart having been disposed of,
tne two women hurried out before 'they
could bo arrested and invaded tne
News Letter office. They not only
mauled Anderson with their fists, but
struck him on the head several times
with desk ornaments, cutting a.nd
bruising him painfully.
" Both .. papers - have been severe 5 In
their criticism . of suffragette - mili-
tancy.

Early today a suffragette arson
squad set fire to a country house near
Belfast "but the fire was extinguished
before much damage was done., .

Oil .Engine Explodes.
Cal., June 3. --An oil burning

engine at the county hospital exploded
ind burned County Engineer W. I. Mc-Call.- so

badly that he may die. , . I.
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' "

3iicago. June 3. --Women's dress at
present is Immodest but. comfortable,"
was the comment today of Mrs. Prcy
V. Pennypscker, president of the Gen-
eral Federation of Women's clubs, here
for the organization's biennial' conven-
tion.. J -
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